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Better Tuition Winter Cloze Cloze (Verbal Reasoning) 
15 QUESTIONS: SCROLL DOWN FOR SOLUTION 
Instructions: 
Read the following passage and choose the best word to fill in the gaps. Mark your 
answer on the answer grid provided and not on this question paper. 
 

 a) spring  
Winter follows b) summer each year. 
 c) winter  
 d) autumn  

 

The answer is 'd' - autumn.  

 

 1.  2.  3. 
 a) is  a) have  a) does get 
 Although winter   b) can a cold season, few b) would deny that it  b) would be 
 c) was  c) were  c) is also 
 d) sees  d) note  d) used to 
 4.  5. 
 a) cold nights   a) scorching 
 a very enjoyable time. The b)  golden sun produce a beautiful,  b) unknown 
 c)  green grass  c) sparkling 
 d)  feral cats  d) horrible 
 6.  
 a) The shop  
frost which glitters on our windows and paths. b) Daytime  is alive with a thousand  
 c ) The night sky  
 d) Santa Claus  
 7.  8. 
 a) stars.  a) a parcel 
shining  b) coins. If we are very lucky and it snows, we can wrap b) it up 
 c) seas.  c) and go 
 d) buses.  d) up warm 
 9.  
 a) inside  
and head out b) to school landscapes, where we can build towering snow people and gather 
 c) to the snowy  
 d) in the car  
 10. 11.  12.  
 a) as a) flung  a) at the  
piles of snowballs, ready b) to be b) melted firmly b) to the direction 
 c) if we c) frozen  c) from the  
 d) then if d) divided  d) in the   
 13.  14.  15.  
 a) rivals.  a) the most  a) time  
of our b) taps. All in all, winter is b) the least wonderful b) month of the year. 
 c) pies.  c) the best  c) benefit  
 d) bins.  d) the super  d) day  
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SOLUTION FOLLOWS. 
 

SOLUTION 
 
1. A 
2. B 
3. C 
4. A 
5. C 
6. C 
7. A 
8. D 
9. C 
10. B 
11. A 
12. D 
13. A 
14. A 
15. A 


